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hancellor Poy, 
resident Birgeneau, 

Dean Gaskell, 
Members of the ~overn ing  
Faculty, 
Students and Parents 
Fellow Graduates, 

I thank you for your warm welcome, and am deeply moved by 

the honour that this renowned institution of learning has done 

f conferring upon me the degree of Doctor of Laws, honoris 

accept this awar appiness, but also a 

i ... I . . .  



ts. 

raduands of 

f the world which awaits 

r engagernen f education as the area 

, there are, at least, knowledge of greatest interest 

uestions ~ ost of your futur 

endeavours. First, what will future generations of educated 

anada and around the world need to know to ear 

or themselves, and their families, onou ra ble livelihoods? 

Secondly, what will future generations need to know to make 

ur world a better place? And third, what can you, as 

anadians, optimised world role? 

I . . .  i . . .  



e only alternative, in this ove rc ro~~ed  little world, is 

ou will recognise as a 

cher at this great 

institution, went on to lead this country as its fourteenth Prime 

Minister: Lester B. Pearson. 



iet 

non-governmental organisations (NGOs), labour unions, 

rof ess i on a associations and fo 

i I ... i . . .  



ginalised and the delivery 

weak or non-performing, as in situations of failed democracies 

ost-confl ict reconci I iat ion and eco n s t r u ct i o n . 



f sharing the 

perience that create an 

then sustain a civil society of quality, rather than the massive 

njection of monetary resources. There are, however, two 



ave ac~ieved 

they are, it is at a level infinitely below the needs, and 

ramatically below the potential for change. This is the nature 



artnerships betwee the developed and eveloping worlds 

an and do work. Moreover, they demonstrate how essentia 

ates -- are t 

zania, at the 

forefront of curricular change and new teaching technologies, 

... I , . .  



vascular disease, perinatal 

At the nascent University of Central Asia, we are researching 

and addressing the challenges of rno societies, drawing 

and prosperity i 

he world -- 
res and, perhaps, 

emote yet geopo~~~ically sensiti 

oday, you are graduating from one of Canada’s greatest 

niversities in a field of study that is of paramount importance. 
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